
 Afternoon Morning 

Monday Phonics English  Maths Topic 

Tuesday Phonics English  Maths Topic 

Wednesday Phonics English  Maths PE 

Thursday Phonics English  Maths Science 

Friday Phonics English  Maths DT 

Useful links  

Numberblocks - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks 

Alphablocks - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks  

 

Bedtime stories - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/bedtime-stories  

 
Gojetters  - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/go-jetters  

PE with Joe Wicks -https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ  

BBC Supermovers - https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers  

Oxford owl eBooks (username: 1 ash or 1 oak  password: Ludlow1) - https://
www.oxfordowl.co.uk/  

Topmarks - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/  

BBC Bitesize - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize  

Week Beginning 8th February 2021 

Hello everyone. We are so proud of the effort you have all put into last weeks 
learning.  

We have loved seeing your story maps for lost and found and we are so proud of 
your stories. They were fab. We are also really proud of the effort you have put 
into your maths. You are fantastic and adding and subtracting.  

This week we will be looking at a new book in our English lessons and we will be 
learning about time in our maths lessons. All videos/worksheets will be uploaded 
to dojo daily and worksheets will also be available on the school website.  

We have also put two lots of Topic in this week.  

We will be meeting on teams again on Tuesday and Thursday at 1.30pm 

Have a lovely week,  

The Year 1 Team  

Year 1 Home Learning  

Timetable  
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  English - Writing  Maths  

Mon 
8th  

New Story Introduction - see video  
https://youtu.be/7nj_GWUNhyA  
This week we will begin looking sat a new 
story.  
The story is called Whatever Next and it is 
written by Jill Murphy . 
Can you draw your favourite part of the   
story and write a sentence to explain what 
you liked about it.  

Before and after - see video  
https://youtu.be/0UhfzRR09Kg  

Today we will look at the words before and after.  
We will think about things we do before school, 
before bed, after school, after lunch.  
 
We will sequence events using first, then and now 
 
Worksheet on dojo and the school website 

Tue     
9th  

Writing Questions - see video  
The story starts with a question. Can you 
think  of other questions?  
How do we  show that a sentence is a      
question? 
What words are usually used to start a  
question?  Can you write in your book a 
question for each question word? 

Days of the week - see video  
We will look at the days of the week. We will 
learn the order they come in and look at the 
terms weekday and weekend.  
We will answer questions about the days of the 
week.  
Worksheet on dojo and the school website 
Keep practising the days of the week as often as 
you can  

Wed   
 10th 

Suitcase list - see video  
The moon is a long way away!  What do you 
think baby bear would need to pack in this 
suitcase?  
Can you make a list of things in your    
workbook that you would need  if you were 
to visit the moon?  Use describing words to 
make your list more interesting. 

O’clock - see video  
 
We will begin to learn how to tell the time. We 
will look at a clock face and discuss what the 
numbers on it mean.  
We will learn the term o’clock and use this to tell 
the time.  
Worksheet on dojo and the school website 

Thurs 
 11th 

Half past - see video 
 
We will continue to learn how to tell the time.   
We will recap our learning from yesterday.  
We will learn the half past and use this to tell   
the time.  
Worksheet on dojo and the school website 
  

Rocket Design -  see video  
Now that you have your suitcases packed 
you are only missing one thing….  
A rocket!  
Can you design your very own rocket? Think 
about what your rocket will be made out of 
and what it will look like.  
Draw a picture of your design and label it 
ready for tomorrow when you will need to 
make it!  
Write a sentence about your rocket.  

Fri      
 12th  

Dates -  see video  
 
We will learn what the word date means. We will 
think about why it is important to have dates.  
We will learn how to read a simple calendar.  
Worksheet on dojo and the school website 

Reading comprehension  
Read the text and answer the questions  
Level 1 - Miss Houchin’s phonics group  and 
Mrs L-K/Miss Preece’s 
Level 2 -Miss Baillie and Mrs Lucas’ phonics 
groups  

English and Maths  

https://youtu.be/7nj_GWUNhyA
https://youtu.be/0UhfzRR09Kg


 Miss Houchin  Mrs Lloyd Kitchen/Miss 
Preece 

Miss Baillie or Mrs Lucas 

Monday Reading oo (look) 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/orehaOhu/

GrtcL9k2 

Spelling oy 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/XyHmHHud/

Qu08ONyz 

Spelling ai  
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/rvWCeMQk/

CviOs0gV 

Tuesday Reading ar 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/wWIWWqIN/

EZ4aSkLE 

Reading ea 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/

HYyOqt3h/4UA6Weln 

Reading oa 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/QmR4wQZM/

LuJiMNIP 

Wednesday Reading  or 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/KjzcvCPv/BNx3GJix 

Reading oi 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/DLUlCOyh/

P0jbIjqg   

Spelling ew 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/Npi60k9s/

KMrEtZgM 

Thursday Reading air 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/LNyW6xpc/

LR672AhA 

Reading a-e  
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/SjxXAsqd/

xqATlBHn 

Reading ire 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/jJ2Mc2J6/NDq86lIg  

Friday Reading Red Words 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/JKHSVZhV/

dUEv12JC 

Reading Red Words 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/

view/52gCXTZU/7veloJq2 

Reading Red Words 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/

training/view/ib8m8WiO/

rOW0ARuc 

Phonics 

Phonics - Reading books 
www.oxfordowl.co.uk  

Miss Houchin’s group  -  10 ditty sheets—read a page a day (first last 5 pages 
this week) 
 
Mrs Lloyd-Kitchen/Miss Preece’s group - ‘What is it?’ 
 
Miss Baillie’s group - ‘We can play’ 
 
Mrs Lucas’ group - ‘The radish contest’ 
 
 

We will put these links on dojo daily  as well, as  they seem to be playing up a bit. 
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Afternoon Subjects 

Topic 

Our World 

Use the all about Africa information  
http://www.ludlowprimaryschool.co.uk/parents/home-learning/january-
2021-home-learning/year-one 
 
What is Africa? Today we are going to learn all about Africa.  
 
Complete the Africa worksheet uploaded to the website and dojo.  
 

Topic 

Our world 

Kenya 
This week we would like you to find out about Kenya, a country 
in Africa.  
Remember to find out about:  
• Currency 
• Language 
• Food 
• Flag 
• Famous landmarks 
Information will be uploaded to the website.  

PE Andy’s Wild Workouts:  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p06tmrxh/andys-wild-
workouts-series-1-10-arctic 

Science Oak Academy  
Sound 
How do we look after our ears? 
In today’s lesson we will be learning all about how to look after 
our ears. They are delicate parts of our body, we need to make 
sure we take care of them. We will be making a poster to help 
others learn how they can look after their ears. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-do-we-look-
after-our-ears-6gukgc    

DT Whatever Next 

In English you have designed your rockets. Well, it’s finally the 
day of the launch! 

Can you follow your  design from yesterday English lesson to 
build your rocket?  

Important reminder: You will need something to protect your 
head.  

What will you use?   
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